
"NOT SO BAD AS THEY SEEM.

A picture soothing to the soul,
A fair domestic scene !

The ivory balls. have ceased to roll
Upon the cloth of green ;

And Fred, who wins by only three
From charming " Cousin Kate,"

ln triumph lights a pipe, while she
Bewails her luckless fate.

And standing thus, half shade, half light,
As ,Tennyson has sung,

In simple grace she forms a sight
To ,make an old man young.

Faint through the open window steals
The fragrant breath of May,

And each unconscious lover feels
The influence of the day.

With horror and amazement. dumb
Aunt Jane half-prayed to die,

But paused to hear what next would cene
In shameless Fred's reply.

The scape-grace, laughing as before,
Cried, " Kittv, don't complain

Iil give you yet a dozen more,
And then we'll play again !

THAT TROUBLESOME NORTH WEST AGAIN!
In a recent letter to an Ottawa paper, Mr. A. P. Mac-

donald estimates the 2oo,ooo,ooo acres in the North W'est
territory, as costing $,5oo,ooo, at 7. cents per acre. He
speaks of the " Iron llorse," Pouincig in the heart of the
settlement. Ie probably means fnzncing.

DIOGk-çEs always thought that settlements, (barring
marriage,) were made without much referencc to hcarts.

Mr. M. also says that, the saine animal "will feed upon
the Red River mountains." This horse nust be a terrible, as
well as a soinewhat eccentric quadruped.

Mr. M. considerately qualifies bis predictions by saying,
" I simply state," &c.

DIoGENEFs believes him
The Cvnic is at a. loss, which to admire inost; Mr.

Macdonal'd's simplicity, his arithmetical accuracy, his intimate

acquaintance with the natural history and habits of the
" ron Hlorse," or his wondrous geographical attainments.

-Iowever, speaking seriously, and declining to accept all these
accomplishments, or any one of theim, as guarantees for the
sc1eme; Di)ocNEs says to a Loo conficling public, BEwARE.
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